Beyond the essentials. Teaching critical care to undergraduate and graduate students in nursing.
With more new graduates entering the critical care setting and with the evolving role of the advanced practice nurse, teaching critical care content to students in nursing is a challenge for faculty. The burden to educate undergraduate novices and advanced practice nurses to care for the complex critically ill patient is costly for health care agencies. To help prepare the generalist to enter a world of specialty, precepted critical care experiences, faculty/critical care nurse collaboration, critical care simulation experiences, a computerized entry-level critical care examination, and a National Fellowship critical care registry are suggested. Teaching strategies for the advanced practice nurse beyond the American Association of Colleges of Nursing's "essentials" document include consideration of expanded science education, simulation for psychomotor skills and diagnostic reasoning cases, and interdisciplinary education for bioethics and business courses. Although such controversies as preparing the generalist for a specialty and the availability of preceptors continue to be debated, the future of critical care education is exciting and challenging. As technology continues to evolve, and the consumer in a market-driven society becomes more involved and inquisitive, the need for caring remains. That is the joy of teaching critical care nursing.